“That's the sound of the men, Working on the chain
ga-ang” (humming going on). Thanks for “bailing” us out. We had a
great vacation. 3,000 miles on the bikes.
Yeah we know that’s just a short trip compared to what others
accomplish. But the key is we had a great time. Getting out and
enjoying the open road. Feeling the breeze on our knees and enjoying
the scenery as we traversed the Black Hills down to the Rockies. Even
Kansas was scenic as it was wheat harvest time. Brought back our
childhood memories of watching the combines working the fields,
having the feel of wheat chaff blowing in the wind and enjoying the
nice hot summer afternoon.

Thomas & Janet Ptacek
Directors

No matter how many miles you go the key is to ride and have
fun. Whether it be the short trip to the grocery store or the epic trip to see parts of our great country. Oh and
with this trip means we have over 4,500 miles on our bikes. Time for a new one? Hmmm not sure but if you
do see us with Frank, Kyle or one of the salesmen, please plan an intervention and get us to the nearest HRA
meeting (Harley Riders’ Anonymous) ASAP!
Okay, so how many miles did people in our chapter do
last year?
Dave and Kareen Turner did about 8,000. Eric Basham put
in 11,769. Dave Becker logged 17,495 miles. He could have
done more, but was busy job hunting. Scott Mendham rode
19,155 miles, nearly breaking the 20-thousand mark! David
Patterson put in a whopping 27,946 miles, and was expected
to be the high mileage winner by most of us. BUT, a lone
rider (who sometimes lets his wife ride along) by the name of
“Shadow” beat them all by putting in a record of over 50,000
miles! This beat the closest competitor by over 20,000 miles
and could have easily crossed the 50,000 mark! Hats off to
you, Dick Rakes!
It is not too late to participate. Just send in a picture of your
odometer and your license tag to mileage@pigtrailhog.com.
Or go to the website and click on the mileage link.

Trey Hargus
Assistant Director
Below you will find an article by Ken Condon. After reading this, how do you deal
with this tempted distraction. Keep safe as you take your road trip this
Summer. Be sure to “share your ride” tactics with us at the next meeting.

(excerpt from
Motorcycle
Consumers News)
THE BLUE RIDGE
Parkway is one of
your favorite places to
ride. The pavement
winds through some
of the most scenic
country east of the
Mississippi. Your
craving for twisty,
challenging corners is
easily satisfied by the
sheer number of lefts
and rights.
The road demands
your full attention, but
you find it tempting to sightsee even as you corner at a spirited scenery pace. You have read the warnings
posted at every visitor center; “Enjoy the View, But Watch the Road!”
So far, you’ve managed to keep your bike under control while taking in the views, but as you round a righthand turn that spirals downhill around a hillside, you begin to run wide and cross the centerline momentarily.
You manage to continue on your way, telling yourself to pay more attention to the road and not the scenery,
and you decide to take advantage of the many overlooks to safely enjoy the landscape. As the miles pass by
and the scenic vistas become more frequent, you realize that it is not practical to pull over every time a
fast. You press on the inside handlebar and brake harder, which causes your front tire to slide, slamming you
to the tarmac.

It is time to submit an order for nametags. For those
who have ordered, I need to remind you to
prepay. It is $10 per badge. Many of you have
been waiting some time, but those who order now
will put us over the required minimum to place the
Kareen “Squeeze” order. So, you’ll get your nametag real soon.
Turner
If you need anything else, please let me know.

Scott Mendham

Chuck Yarbrough

Hello members and associate members,
We have a lot of our members out on Vaca on and road trips. Plus we have several big trips planned Sturgis, Na onal Rally in Milwaukee, Hot Springs Rally and Central HOG rally in Oklahoma.
So plan and pack accordingly. What you wear that day you leave you know you will need to pack rain suit, extra pair of jeans, three
t-shirts, underwear three pair, extra pair of socks, long sleeve shirt for night riding and that extra pair on comfortable
shoes. Personal items tooth brush and other items. You will buy a dealer shirt. Laundry areas are in most Motels, RV parks and
small town will have a laundry mat. We use the vacuum bags and each get a saddle bag and we have a tour pack bag too get access to rain suits and light jacket sun screen plus a cool wrap for you neck. So leather jacket or a jacket with armor 3/4 or full face
helmet riding boots, gloves for protec ng you during your trip. And that should be what you wear the ﬁrst day.
Provide a trip planner with contact numbers to a family member and create a trip blog to let you friends and family enjoy the trip
with you.
Till next me enjoy your vaca on and Rally's and see you on the road.
Chuck "Tusk"

“It’s hot. Damn hot! Real hot! Hottest things is my shorts. I could
cook things in it. A little crotch pot cooking. It’s so damn hot, I saw
little guys, their orange robes burst into flames. It’s that hot!”
Okay, joking aside, watch for soft tar in the asphalt, stay hydrated, and
don’t push it! Stop, and cool off and drink plenty of fluids, like water.
Remember, alcoholic beverages and coffee are diuretics, which means
they dehydrate you. STAY SAFE!

Without all the was was, here’s the
bottom line:
As of April 30, 2017, our balance
was $9,722.85
As of July 15, our balance is
$9,564.98

Jeﬀ Johnson
Treasurer

Kelley Rose

The 5th Annual LOH/Turner Splish Splash We’re Having a Blast Pool Party was truly a Blast! A
special thanks go out to Kareen and Dave Turner for another year of hard work and warm
hospitality. Kareen dazzled everyone with her Korean bar-b-que spread that was delicious! Dave entertained the guys in the man cave while the ladies got to enjoy the pool and everyone enjoyed ge ng together and visi ng. That’s what our HOG chapter is all about: having fun and riding.
This annual event takes A Lot of Work – planning, preparing, cleaning the pool, the house, cooking, and
hos ng, etc., etc., and Kareen and Dave make it be er every year. Kareen and Dave are truly LOH heroes!
Thank you again for another pool party blast!
Our LOH ac vity for August will be a dinner ride on August 15th. It will be another occasion to get together,
ride, have fun and, most importantly, be enjoy each other’s company. Hope you can join us!
Love in Harley,
Kelley

Lisa Vail

Hello August and Fellow HOG Members! It’s so good to be back in Northwest
Arkansas with great friends, great riding and a dealership I love to visit! This is
going to be an incredible month and I personally can’t wait for the trip to Milwaukee! We have a lot planned; a dinner ride, daily rides, and a couple of overnight
rides. So with that said, let’s jump right in to everything coming up Harley! Here’s a rundown on what’s
coming up:
August 5th is our Chapter meeting and also the Pig Trail Anniversary. With BBB close at hand, we
really need to get the sign up sheet filled out. Please check the front table and help us out for a couple of
hours. It would be greatly appreciated.
August 12th - “I Wish I was in Sturgis” Ride – KSU 10am PTHD – wear a Sturgis T-shirt!
August 25th - 27th – Kansas City HD Factory Open House - Pin Stop

August is HUGE! The Dealership Anniversary Starts Wednesday August 2nd. The
First Friday Bike Night features “Members Only,” on Friday, August 4th. The
“Shelter From the Storm” Poker Run is eight days later on Saturday, August 19th.
Specials, specials and more specials!

